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b Hold the Electri- 
lly Lighted Home

In economic proposition of 
[eptional advantages. The 
urance rate is lower, the 
hi oxygen in the air is not 
ttsumed or vitiated, and the 
ker at command offers 
ny time and labor saving 
lices. Let us explain to 
n in person either here or 
your home.

W. Butler
t Veteran Electric Store
!2 Colborne Street
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HOW TO GET RIO 
OF RHEUMATISM

EM MACHINE 
OF FOE ISCTB

.

ssewib rsn
Sr ROTH 'JSm b ^ItgTWîT »♦+♦**

AFRAID IN TtTBi DARN. Ihstantiy I was wider awake and ** THE GRAND .
There are two ways of oeing “ore nervous than ever. If I kept °f /uIes Verne’s

afraid In the dark. ,he engagements I might bring the 2°V°x?^'eagvUes Under
One is the Childs' way. He ;« neuritis on. I might keep one ana * ® fllfÆ0',*18? becotme

Verona a™ ! ______ afraid of hob goblins and boogie !at the other go. No, if I did that, ‘’tiu L He
“I suffered for a number of years On the Belgian front, Feb. 8.— ‘“^rhe^nthZ comera-, hear^fTt inT^be ,je su™.,t° markable film “20,000 Leagues Un-

with Rheumatism and severe Pains (Correspondence of The Associated .Jhe °th.e le;s recognized, but ln 1 1)0 indignant if 1 er the Sea," which opens an engage-
fa my Side and Back ^ a T Press)—General A. de Ceunick, the :'ust aS Poignant, kind of night fear X * ^ J \ *B*'a*®“uent ment at the Grand Opera HoZ 
Strains and he«w Hf« *’ by distinguished soldier and Minister of ,s grown-ups unreasoning fear think -JJ) spleeny because I next Thursday, Friday and Seturl
strains and heavy lifting. War for Belgium, to-day expressed of the future, or to call it by its bpoke one before on account if a day, with matinee dailv

When I had given up hope of ever to the correspondent of The Aesocl- commoner name, his worrying. W'M' T T — —— T‘
being well again, a friend recom ated Press the firm conviction that The grown-up may no longer see
mended ‘Fruit-a-tivAe’ a great offensive by the Germans on hobgoblins in the corners when lieafter «tBf ^ J * v ™ 6 ^ the Western front, would tie the wakes up In the night, but he sees
after using the first box I felt so beginning of the end for the Prus- all sorts of hobgoblin difficulties 
much better that I continued to slan military machine. This Is true and boogie men dangers in his path 
take them; and now I am eniovimr sald the general, because even if the of life.
the best of health, thanks to your in to™ an assault “it wa^doonied*1^^ 11 18 ,eally uncanny how niglit
wonderful fruit medicine”. certain failure is view of Allied pre- can convt-‘rt the most distant possl-

W. M. LAMPSON paredness. Having defeated the Ger- bUity 1Vto. a gloomy probability, or
“Fruit-a-tives” are s61d by all mans in their onslaught, the Allies a molehill difficulty into a mouo-

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2 50 would be in a position, through the tala °f trouble
trial size 25c — or sent nnstniivT tJ balance of power which Ajmerica had 1 Knew I Was Going to Be Sick.Fruit-a-tives Limited OiLmf d by brought them to counter with irres- The other night I waked up sorti

es Limited, Ottawa. is table force. where in the wcje small hours with
The Minister had been asked to a pain in my alienIdei. In the day- 

discuss the military situation as it lime I should have thought nothing 
appeared in the light of Germany’s of it. As it was. I felt quite con- 
present position, and the Prussian vinced that my old end dreaded 
claim that the Entente Allies would enemy neuritli was about to make 
be brought to their knees. The .Gen- an attack upon me and I fairly 
*11 C?Jrai?°ndentA ,n cringed before that hobgoblin.

axaauHva hAAdmmrti™ I rehearsed all the horrors of the
war department, and talked freely L1™* *£a
for half an hour or more. General fear of lt- 1 he” *** f«ct that I bad 
de Ceuninck is a veteran of many wo. cn^gements for the mo row 
battles, and he had brought with PbPPed Into my ninu. 
him to the ministry the coinprehen- What Shall I Do About These En* 
slve grasp of large problems, the gagetuenr--.
quick decision and the discipline 
which have made his reputation In 
the Belgium army. One reads assur
ance and alertness in his every Word 
and move.

At the outset of the conversation 
the general spoke of the close friend
ship existing between Belgium and 
the United States, and referred ln 
the most grateful terms to the as- 
sitance which America had rendered 
her ally through the Red Cross, the 
Commission for relief in Belgium1,

Bell 560. 132 Market St. and ln other ways
“The morale of the hard pressed 

Belgians has been sustained and In
creased by the knowledge that the 
citizens of the United States were 
standing with them in the battle for 
freedom and justice. You have light
ened our load and enabled us to 
continué the struggle," said the 
general.

He paused, and then added with 
great feeling:

“I assure you that the first thing 
Belgium will do after the conclusion 
of peace will be to erect a monument 
to her good friend. ”

The General turned to the outlook 
for the Allied arms on the battle
field.

"We do not underrate the strength 
of our opponents," he said. “Ger
many is a military nation, a power
ful nation, and she Is not yet de
feated. America, however, has 
brought into the conflict the addi
tional resources necessary to tip the 
balance in our favor, and an Allied 
victory Is assured. The outcome of 
the war now hinges on the question 
of numbers, and the superiority rests 
with us.

“Germany will fail in any offen
sive she may b preoaring for on 
the western front. The Allies are 
ready for any move and will present 
an unbreakable line. ■ If the enemy 
Is going to stake everything on a 
big attack and is calling out every 
resource he can command, he will, 
have reached the beginning of the' 
end when he fails to break through, 
for the counter strokes of the Al
lies can result In only one thing — 
defeat for Germany. It may take 1 
some time to put the finishing touches 
on the victory but this will be ac
complished .

“So far as the Belgian army Is 
concerned it is prepared for eventu
alities. The morale of the troops and 
of the civilian population never has 
been higher than it Is to-day. Our 
soldiers are eager to fight. At times 
We have had difficulty in restraining 
them until the proper moment for 
action, for they chafe under the re
straint. But they must be content to 
await developments. They are only 
one wheel of the great allied ma
chine and every part of that ma
chine must work in co-operation to 
make it run smoothly. Whenever 
the call comes we shall be waiting 
to respond with every atom of 
strength which we have.

“The entrance of America into the 
war has done much to cheer our 
troops. The fact that the United 
States is with us, both as a friend 
and as a fighting Ally, means to the 
man In the trenches that he is not 
making a vain sacrifice. He Is sure 
of victory and is more eager than 
ever to carry the battle to . the ene
my camp. Our confidence In the out-

§§ Biant Theatre
Attractions Extraordinaty 

J. Stuart Blackton’s Master

“The World For Safe”

REX THEATRE
Laughing 
çadëd by

Bill,Special^

MARIE DRKStHt ARD 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN

fitiie’s Punctured Romance
Great German Offensive On 
West Front Would Prove 

Beginning of the Énd.

FeaturingWa-fites” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

Ann Littie & Conway Tearle
A Thrilling Story of thd Can

adian Northwest
5 Supported by Mabel Nor
mand, Ghas. Conklin and an 

entire cast of f(in makers, i. 
H! 6—Reels of Riotioui
Ü Comedy—6

m “The Lost Express?
SS Opening Episode of ThrilHng 
1H Railroad Serial Featuring
M HELEN HOLMES

neuritis on. 
let the other go.
<he other jerso.'i would be sure to 
hear of It in! bo indignant “JC 1 
break that second engagement site 
will think I'm spleeny 
broke one before on account i f a 
cold” I mused I am trtic of those 
Tool people—who let wiint I think 
other people think of me make me 
uncomtortattti even when I am 
justified in my own mind.
. And then by-an-i-hye I woke up 
with a start of surprise. I must 
have faHen asleep and lt If morning 
and the sun is shining. I test my 
shoulder gingerly. Why it isn’t so

■

2nd Series
“The Price of Folly”

with
RUTH,ROLAND

Badder-Lavelle Trio
Comedy Cyclists_____

Canadian Scenic Wonder

THE HEX
'M you have a split lip or any oth

er reason for being afraid to laugh, 
if you are a conscientious objector 
to merriment in any form, you are 
hereby warned to shun the Rex 
Théâtre for the flhTof this week. 
Otherwise, you are advised to go, 
knd forget the worries of the world, 

bad after all Half an hour later I A special comedy bill is offered1 
am purring over my cup of coffee headed by Charles Chaplin, Marié 
and planning a new engagement on (Dressier, Mabel Normand and Ghee- 
top of the other two. ter Conklin, in “TIHie’s Punctured

Things Look Utterly Different. Romance," a six reel scream. It 
Mÿ whole life has taken on an is doubtful whether any other pic- 

entlrely different complexion, ture ever filmed Contains such a
Truly the hardest things to bear cast of fun-tnakérs supreme, for

arè the things that never come, es- there is not a dttll moment In the
pëclally when you think of them at Picture from beginning to end. 
night. '^Caught in the Act”- is another Key-

Night seems to loosen the inhibit ktone comedy, of the usual calibre, 
tiens of common. sense. , a”d tbat„ 18 6ayttlg considerable. The

Moral? Tell yourself the next Vaudeville ottering, in line with the
lime you wake up in the night and 8£r’1î,_°f entire program, is a
begin to worry that things will look ïï”fdy For Sa1e> thé
very different )* the morning. the?«rst 6DlH^ °n1fm^h,lpi)Tearr J?

(Du, l-m -tW fSÏ rm won, ... 
believe it). adventure and of mystery.

|i

r ‘For Safe The Strand
| Vaudeville’s Most Humor- 
} ________ oua Playlet_______
| “Caught in tiie Act”
I A 5-Reel Keystone Comedy 

WATCH FOR OUR SPE
CIAL THURSDAY 

ATTRACTIONS

Thursday Friday, Saturday
Pauline Frederick in 

‘Mrs. Dane’s Defence’
(By Henry Arthur Jones) 

A picturization of the Great
est Stage Success of its sear 
son with Pauline Frederick 

at her best

j

I

f

GRAND » 3 DAYS, 21, 22,123
MATINEE EVEKY DAY.
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h
MARDI GRAS QUIET.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb, 13.—Mardi Gras 

a^tin passed uncelebrated and al
most unpei-ceived in Paris, 
traditional pancake, victim of M 
Borot’s flour resrtictions, was ab
sent this year, and the high cost of 
paper made confetti rare. The chil
dren and the recruits of the con
tingent of 1918 celebrating their 
acceptation by the medical examin
ers had the streets to themselves.

The only real celebrations were 
among the Chinese munition work
ers, whose celettial New Year came 
with the opening of the carnival. 
Several thousand of them, divided 
info groups, were treated to frea 
exhibitions at the circuses and 
cinemas, while real Chinese celebra
tions were organised at the refec
tories of the different contingents 
Chinese feasts were served and 
presents distributed as nearly In ac
cord with custom at home as pos- 

nese celebrate 
their festival at 
di Gras of other

American soldiers who have come to 
fight with us. They were fine clean- 
cut men—athletic, intelligent, and 
intensely energetic. It was an in
spiration to see them. There Is more 
hard fighting in sight, but we shall 
win. ” _

;THE BRANT
The second of Sir Gilbert Park

er’s novels, dramatized for the 
screen by J. Stuart 'Blackfon, Is of- 
fered at the Brant Theatre the first 
of this week, in “The (World for 
Sale/v a gripping story of the great 
Canadian Northwest, from the pen 
of the greatest of Canadian writ
ers. Cpnway Tearle and Ann Little 
are at the 'head' of a

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet

I
The

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering. 9G. O. S. SENTENCED.

By Courier Cessed Wire
Winnipeg, Man., March 18.—Four 

.conscientious objectors, convicted on 
Friday at Minto Barracks oh a charge 
of insubordination have been sent to 
the pentitentiary for two years each 
.with hard labor. The men are Robert 
Clegg, Ralph Naish, Charles Mathe- 
son and Cedric Wainwright. Clegg is 
.an International Bible Student, who 
laid charges of ill treatment against 
officers in the Minto Barracks recent-

G. H. W. BECK a_ _ . .. . -powerful cast
in the production, which is one of 
exceptional merit throughout. Ruth 
Roland, a favorite with Brantford 
audiences. Is seen in the second 
episode of the new series “The Price 
of Folly." The Canadian Scenic 
Weekly is an attraction which should 
be seen by all. educating Canadians 
to know and appreciate the scenic 
beauties of their own fair Domin
ion. The Sadder LaveUe Trio are 
comedy cyclists who amuse, enter-1 
tain and thrill almost in the same Ï 
moment, their performance being 
one of. particular merit.

mi r Am■ ■

Resolve 
to Succeed

► ,J k 11J
\: Took,

Over Two ^ 
Yearj- to 
Mdke

■

ly. ;j -

kThrow off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

START GAMES AT FOUR.
Ejr Ceurler Leaned Wire

Chicago, March 18—Baseball games 
in the American League will begin at 
4 p.m. this year, one hour Utter than 
in former years if B. Johnson, presi
dent of the league has his way. Mr. 
Johnson thinks the later start will en
able many persons to leave their of
fices for the day and that the atten
dance will be largely increased]

L

:.ST
Msr<

sible. But the 
too quietly to m 
all resemble the 
days ln Parts.

TmcGrearst under mmmlion of making the exercise of the 
franchise obligatory, according to 
German newspapers received here 
The Cologne Gazette stated that, 
during the election for the Reichs
tag In 1912, 15.5 per cent, of the 
14,442,000 of tile voters refrained 
from voting. The newspaper added 
that tho pr'nciple of obligatory ex
ercise of tb,e franchise introduced 
in 1894 in Belgium had proved a 
success. » ,

Prices: Matinee: Children, 15c, Adults, 25c. Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

CQMINQr-rWednesdsy, M^rch 27th., the greatest minstrel, ahow. ever 
seen. 60 people. “Gus Hill’s Minstrels.” Watch for it .

m
coMPUiLsbrtr voting. . 
‘ rAssoctateft Press), r 

New York, M 18.—The Prus
sian Minister of athe Interior, Dr. 
Drews, stated before the Franchise 
Committee of the Prussian House 
of Deputies that the German Gov
ernment was considering the qttes-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

------------ - ->T
pi Hass of Hot Water 

Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit

K

SUTHERLANDSADAMS
HACK JACK

They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

V*
The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

Opeti sluices of the system esch 
morning and wash away the 
polsoneus, stagnant matter, Watt Paper Department!

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
£ the value of any home. All the latest things are on 

the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go With 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Dooms 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths.

Canada and the United 
States have much in 
common including a 
prevailing like for 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps the 
dentist away.

| / ' s - 1 f: B-'ff :• v‘. -! ,-j y

ADAMS i

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when w6 
(arise; splitting headache, stuffy 
from a cold, foul' tongue, nasty 
breath, add stomateh, lame hack, can 
Instead both look and feel as fresh 
as a daisy always by washing the 
poisons and toxins from the body 
with phoephated hot water each 
tmornlng. !..

We should drink, before break
fast a glass of, read hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in ft to flush from tie etomt- 
ach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest

ible waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the entire alimentary 
tract before putting more food; Into 
the stomach.

The action of limestone phos
phate and hot water on an empty 
stomach Is- wonderfully Invigorating. 
It cleans out all the sour fermenta
tions, gases, waste and aridity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast. A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will cost very lit
tle at the drug store, hut Is suffi
cient to make anyone who Is bother
ed' with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism » 
real enthusiast on the subject of 

.internal sanitation.

Help You
Lei** Sale of Aar Medicine fa theWoHj. 

Sold everywhere, fa bone,25 cents.
Tif

fany Blends and air the latest treatments in various 
statins. Bed Doom Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper

WOMEN SENTENCED
Lessefi Wire 

Kingston, Ont., March 18. — Mrs. 
Josie Dripoe, who was arrested at 
Prescott last week, was sentened to 
six months in jail for obtaining pa
triotic allowances under two names,

V>f Courier F
t;

-

; ' -, j: i a
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JAS.LWHEAT WANTED.
Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 18.—Although a 
continoeth increase in the movement 
of corn to primary markets is shown 
in reports to-day to the railroad ad
ministration the quantity of wheat 
transported remains at about oner 
third normàl despite efforts of the 
government to induce, fanners to re
lease what they have on hand. State

have been instruc- com6 of the war hafl been strength- 
ted by the food administration to ap- ened greatly by the business-like way 
peal to the farmers to market before (n which the United States govern- 
May 1 all the wheat they hold except ment has undertaken Its task. 1
that required for seeding purposes.

m
.

Window Shades and Doom lifouldings.Tm

-J

RETURN NO COLONIES
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 18.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—At a conference of

; m
sAoS^hÆ unu ,

mnst the- return of the lost <t Ptire Chewing Gum é j
" THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S

:
recently saw some detachments Of re*—

Well, every dog has his day *■>
iÆt. . ÏM.- .'....... ......

IlEU-VA m rnsm. BLAMED 1 tWELL.IFjn-L KKUEVE VOUR) I OH. VflU-V0U,F^? WILL
FOOLISHNESS, vee BOO-HOOIN’ & j hllND ANY, TLU 5Wf RlQHt l^0U?OH, 1'IX BE 50 _
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop,

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old’ Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o'clock
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